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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE. 

THE GUITAR-ARE THERE LIMITATIONS? 
If asked, I would be the first one to say emphatically: "Yes, there are" ; but fortunately~ 

Maestro Andreas Segovia has quite a different opinion, and thi .s is strongly based not only on his personal 
unparalleled experience, but also on the history and development of musical instruments, especially the 
piano. That is what I heard from him recently during our informal conversation at his London hotel. 

"The idea of the "guitar's limitations" eviden tly originated from a false assumption and therefore 
must be properly tested before being fully accepted as such. It would be more logical to look at those 
limitations as at " temporary barriers," which can be widened or even broken by th e great composer 
who is fully alive to modern ideas in music. The great composers like Beethoven and especially Liszt 
clearly indicated, for instance, that the piano's limitations in the pre-Beethoven era existed only due to 
the absence of" revolutionary compositions," which might have pushed these limitations far aside." 

Liszt was a true innovator. He has given to his contemporary composers and successors 



PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE-continued 

many impulses and suggestions in harmony, form, 
•orchestration and pianoforte style. And Liszt 
was not only a composer, but he was also the 
supreme virtuoso of the piano of all time. 

In our small guitar world the supreme guitar 
virtuoso Maestro Segovia is fully representing 
Liszt in his style of virtuosity and we can repeat 
the same words of praise, which formerly related 
to Liszt : "-he elevated virtuosity to a dizzy 
height, and has seemingly exhausted the means of 
expression of his instrument so far, that a further 
enhancement would seem hardly imaginable." 

I must confess that this was quite my opinion, 
that after Maestro Segovia " a further enhancement 
would seem hardly imaginable," but again the 
Maestro himself entirely disagreed with my idea. 
" I strongly feel," he said, " that the guitar's 
possibilities are very far from being exhausted. 
What we really need now," he continued, "is more 
and more progressive . compositions from more and 
more outstanding composers, with intimate know
ledge of the guitar as a first class musical 
instrument.'' 

So the great Maestro is guiding us towards the 
road to unlimited development of our instrument ! 

The practical side of the question, however, is 
one of the most difficult problems. The classical 
guitar has not attained yet world-wide recognition 
as a member of the piano-guitar family; besides, 
the general standard of guitar playing is very 
vague and amateurish from the academical point 
of view. 

Publication of music is a commercial under
taking, which entirely depends on demand. The 
most difficult piano music is sold abundantly, not 
only to first-class pianists, but also to music 
libraries, academies, societies, etc., but who will 
buy a piece of guitar music that one cannot play 
to-day and possibly will never be able to play 
at all? 

Nothing can be achieved if the time is not ripe, 
and there is a lot of hard work in front of us before 
we can put a final touch to the edifice we started 
to build. 

B. PEROTT 

BULLETIN No. 24 
This number completes a series of twenty-four 

-consecutive Bulletins issued regularly and without 
interruption for the duration of four years. Neither 
shortage of paper and print, nor la<;k of time has 
interfered with this great effort to provide our 
members and readers with every variety of items 
concerning our guitar family. I invite all members 
and readers to join me in expressing our deep 
gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. Appleby, whose un
failing enthusiasm, devotion to the cause and 
unbelievable endurance in work, deserve not only 
our thanks but also high admiration. 

We are also greatly indebted to our contri
butors and to all correspondents from every part 
of the world. B. PER OTT. 
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P.S.G. MEETINGS IN BRITAIN 
London. July 16th. 
Victoria Kingsley 3 Latin American songs: 

Mr. D. Kennard 
(guitar) and 
Mr. G. Magub 
(violin) 

Mr. J. Freeman 

Entre los pastos tirada 
Como las aves 
El Carretero 

La Folia Corelli arr. Kennard 
Study Mertz 
Study Sor 
Study Carcassi 

Concerto for lute and strings Kohaut c. 1710 
Julian Bream (guitar), with Trevor Connor (violin), 
Simon Stradfield (violin), John Wingham (cello) 

Mr. D. Kennard Study Sor 
Victoria Kingsley Victorian Drawing Room Songs : 

L'Indecision Romagnesi 
Riposta de la Ritella Mercadante 
Niemand hat's gesehen Loewe 

' Deck not with gems Haynes Bailey 
Julian Bream Andante Haydn . 

Siciliana C. E. Bach 
Serena ta Malats 
Minuet Haydn 

(Concerto of Kohaut repeated by request.) 
Cheltenham 

On June 18th a special evening meeting with 
visitors from Birmingham and Rugby proved very 
enjoyable. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Johnson and their son Mr. Julian Johnson, of 
Rugby, and Mr. Philip J. Freeman, of Birmingham. 
Mr. S. Johnson played solos by Coste and Shand; 
Mr. P. Freeman, "Melancolie" (Coste), Soleares 
(Fortea) ; Mr.· J. Johnson, Serenata (Malats), 
Fandanguillo (Turina), Theme Varie (Mozart
Sor). Cheltenham members also played solos and 
duets. 

The meeting on July 23rd was well-attended, in 
spite of the heatwave, and seven members took 
part in the programme which included the 
following items :-
Mr. & Mrs. Appleby Pavane (16th cent.) William Byrd 

(duets) Air de Cour (16th cent.) J.B. Besard 
Chanson (17th cent.) Adam Billaut 

(These duets were arranged by Vrouyr Mazmanian of 

Mr. C. E. Robins 
Miss Joan Prior 

Beyrout, Lebanon.) 
Moorish Melody Shand 

Paulain 
Schumann 

Sor 
V. Gomez 

Miss M. Hamilton 
Mrs. Kay Appleby 
Mr. R. Stanley 

La Biondina 
Sicilienne 
Andante 
Romance de Amor 
"All through the Night" 

arr. Eulenstein 
Mr. W. M. Appleby Song without words Pujol 
Mr. S. E. Turner A Desert Trail Turner 

Sweet Lavender Turner 
(This was the first performance of these two solos composed 

by Mr. Turner especially for beginners.) 
Manchester 

Meetings were held on June 15th and July 13th, 
the programmes containing 27 and 37 items 
respectively. Space does not permit a detailed 
list, but the following items were included : 
Mr. Beckton 

Mr. E. Postles 

Mr. J. Ridinge 

Mr. T. Usher 

Studies Nos. 2, 3 & 7 Carcassi 
Pieces Nos. 3 & 5 Giuliani 
Minuet, Gigue and Sarabande Usher 
March Carulli 
Adelita Tarrega 
Gigue Weiss 
Gigue Giuliani 
Preludes Chopin 
Minuets, etc. Sor 
Sevilla Albeniz 
Impromptu Usher 
Suite in D minor de Visee 
Sevillanas y Panaderos Gomez 



. Mr.]. Dua.rte Meditation on a Ground Bass 

Danza Pagana 
Two Minuets 
Five Pieces 
Vespertina 
Two Anecdotes and 

Duarte 
Brindle-Borsi 

Remo 
Frescobaldi 

Ponce 

Lesson No. 12 Segovia 
Messrs. Usher and Duarte also played a number of 
interesting duets at each of the meetings including 
compositions by Bach, Handel, Haydn, Rameau, 
Mozart, Scarlatti (Sonata), Llobet, Ferandiere, etc. 

Miss Ewa Sundquist 
The energetic and charming secretary of the 

Swedish Guitar Society has been making a cycling 
tour of the British Isles . She visited a London 
P.S.G. meeting and called at Cheltenham, where 
she spent a few hour~ with Mr. and Mrs. Appleby, 
talking and playing guitars and looking . at the 
Exhibition Collection of Guitarists' portraits. 

TERMS OF P .S.G. MEMBERSHIP 
London members (12 months) 15/-
Other members (12 months) 10/-
Library subscription-for P.S.G. members 

only (12 months) 5/-
Library Catalogue (from the Librarian) I /-
Non-members' subscriptions to the P.S.G. 

Bulletin (6 issues, bi-monthly) 5/-

PRESS DATE OF BULLETIN No. 25 
September 22nd is the last day by which all 

information and reports should reach the Editor, 
WILFRID M. APPLEBY, 47 CLARENCE iqg: H!it:S:, 
CHELTENHAM, GLOS., ENGLAND. -~ 

MEMBERS' NOTICES 
At a meeting of P.S.G. Comnfittee at Alliance 

Hall on July 16th it was decided to allow members 
of P.S.G. to have notices inserted in the Bulletins
such as guitars and music for sale or wanted
similar to the" advertisements'' in Bulleiin No. 23. 
It is not desired to make the P.S.G. Bulletin 
commercial or to compete with other publications, 
but it was agreed that this facility might be useful 
to members. The terms are :-
1. P.S.G. members only are allowed this service. 
2. P.S.G. will not accept responsibility for any 

items offered or transactions resulting. 
3. Up to 25 words 5/- ; from 26 to 50 words 

(maximum) 10/-. 
4. Copy in block lettering and remittance should 

reach the Hon. Editor, Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 
Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos., at least 
seven days before publication date. 

GUITAR NEWS AND NOTES 
Andres Se~ovia 

Up to the time of going to press the itinerary of 
Senor Segovia's ep.gagements in England during 
the Autumn is as follows:-

Sun. afternoon 
Oct. 23rd 

Wed., Oct. 26th 
Thurs., Oct. 27th 
·Sat., Oct. 29th 

Cambridge Theatre, 
London 

Manchester (Halle) 
Manchester (Halle) 
London, B.B.C. 

New London 
Orchestra and 
Alec Sherman 

Orchestral 
Orchestral 

I 

·sun. afternoon, 
Oct. 30th 

Sun. evening, 
Oct. 30th 

Wed., Nov. 2nd 
Fri., Nov. 4th 
Sun., Nov. 6th 
Tues., Nov. 8th 
Wed., ov. 9th 
Thurs., Nov. 10th 

Tunbridge Wells 

London ,B.B.C 
Wigrnore Hall Recital 
Manchester Recital 
Liverpool Philharmonic Society 
Ne,wcastle-under-Lyme 
Birmingham University Recital 
Cambridge Recital 

"THE GUITAR REVIEW" No. 9 
The repertoire of a guitarist is incomplete 

without transcriptions of some of the delightful 
music which was written for the lute. This music 
is a treasure store whose exploration has only just 
commenced and which will immensely enrich 
guitar music. 

The Special " Lute" number of the Guiiar 
Review provides the perfect introduction to the 
study of lute music. It might be aptly described 
as a " musical time-machine," taking us into an 
age of musical pleasures whose discovery comes as 
a revelation. 

The Guitar Review is published by the Society of 
the Classic Guitar (a non-profit membership' cor
poration), 409 East 50th Street, New York 22, 
N.Y. , U.S.A. The Subscription is 5 dollars for 6 
issues. 

CONTEMPORARY PUBLISHED COMPOSITIONS 
FOR GUITAR 

Messrs. Schott & Co. are to be congratulated on their 
enterpris e in publishing th e post-war series " CON
TEMPORARY MUSIC FOR SPANISH GUITAR," and 
it is encouraging to see that the three composers so far 
included in the list-Terry Usher, Reginald S. Brindle
Borsi, and John W. Duarte-are all British and all them
selves play the guitar. What is more remarkable is that 
all three hail from Manchester district, where Duarte and 
Usher still live. Brindle-Borsi, a professional musician 
of some distinction, having successfully concluded his 
British studies for certain professional qualifications, has 
now gone to Italy to continue study in the field of com
position and conducting : his compositions have now 
passed the hundred mark and include works for orchestra, 
chamber groups and instruments other than guitar. 
Duarte and Usher, as P.S.G. members may know, are 
non-professional musicians . 

Items 1 to 4 in the list have already been reviewed in 
these columns (Impromptu and Minuet, USHER : Danza 
Pagana, Nocturne and Fuego Fatuo, BRINDLE-BORS!). 
The recent additions are reviewed below : 

Item 5. Meditatio11 on a Ground Bass, Op. 5 : 
]. W. DUARTE. 

As its title implies, this is a set of variations on 
a ground bass. Space forbids a technical explanation 
of this device, favourite with the earlier contrapun
talists (Dido's Lament, from Purcell's opera " Dido 
and Aeneas," is a striking example). Here, Duarte 
takes a chromatic theme as his ground, and maintains 
the chromatic character throughout the composition; 
the harmony and counterpoint are made to conform 
to a degree of chromatic consistency, the latter often 
being forced ruthlessly but logically into place with an 
effect of great power and emotional intensity, where 
a lesser musical mind might have given way to conven
tion. This is a work which makes no immediate appeal 
of transparent melodiousness : but it is one which will 
give lasting satisfaction to those who give it the 
study it deserves, and who may then see the triviality 
of much of our present repertoire. 

Item 6. MiniatuYe Suite, Op. 6. ]. W. DUARTE. 
Here, Duarte gives yet another example of his 

unusual musical versatility, for this fascinating Suite 
is at the pole opposite from the Meditation reviewed 



above. In four movements, the suite is a series of 
muscial pictures-one of the few examples of its kind 
for guitar known to your reviewer, for the guitar, 
with its limited range of tone-colour, does not naturally 
lend itself to such impressionism. Duarte, however, 
has used the instrument's natural characteristics to 
their utmost in this successful portrayal. The first 
mov eme nt, "Aeolian Air," is based melodically upo n 
the Phrygian scale, one of the seven " modes " per
fected by Pythogoras, and the accompany ing har
monies of this cheerful dance are deriv ed naturally 
from this scale to give the piece its quaint old
worldliness. " Cradle Song," following, is one of the 
freshest and most original trifles ever written for 
guitar, and the Suite would be worth buying for this 
alone. But the Debussy-like " Night Wind on the 
Heath " forming the third movement is equally fresh 
and delightful, whilst the final " Cou ntry Dance," by 
its traces of the Hypophrigian mode, returns to that 
folk-dance element which gives the Su it e its character. 
Don't be deterred by the " D-bass tuning " : in almost 
every instance the altered string is played " open " and 
there are no difficulties, technical or otherwise, to be 
surmounted in the whole work. 

Item 7. Vita Senese. R. S. BRINDLE-BORS!. 
This is a charming and simple little piece, technic

ally and musically, and is typical of Brindle-Borsi 
in his less serious mood. It is indeed refreshing to 
find so talented and knowledgeable a composer 
willing to write music free from affectation: one would 
sound a note of caution, however, should he read 
these lines, that he should not let his smaller works 
fall into a rut nor let th em tend to formlessness by 
too many changes of tempo and sty le. 

Item S. Sonatina Fiorentina. R. S. BRINDLE-BORS!. 
As if to give point to the forego in g comments upon 

his work, the most recent of Brindle-Borsi's compos i
tions is cast in a larger and more definite mould
and cast by a master hand. 

The first movement is in the modern sonatina
first-movement form, which differs from the earlier 
sonatinas in that there is a certain degree of develop
ment of the themes before the recapitulation : the 
themes themselves and their development, in their 
effect upon the ear as well as in the method of their 
construction, are fascinating to hear and to play. 
This movement sets a high standard in Brit ish com
position, both in content and in originality of materi al. 
Ones only critical comment is that Brindle-Borsi ha s a 
fondness for introducing the rasguado and oth e r 
effects in contexts which, to Nordic ears at least, 
are a little out of place. The second movement is 
a reverie of charm and distinction which will repay 
careful interpretation, whilst the final movement is 
a vivacious rondo of modern charac ter. One now 
awaits a full-scale sonata from Brindle-Borsi, a 
prolific writer who will undoubtedly leave his mark 
upon the music of the twentieth century. 

' "TREBLE CLEF." 

VICTORIA KINGSLEY 
Wigmore Hall, June 29th 

From previous recitals we now know that we can 
expect certain things from Miss Kingsley : the 
beauty and power of the Gaelic Songs and the 
delightful rhythms of Latin America. The difficult 
sixteenth century lute music, though less obviously 
successful, gains in conviction with each concert, 
but" Miss Kingsley had also a surprise for us in the 
Victorian drawing room group. This suggests vast 
possibilities: charming early nineteenth century 
music from a period sometimes dismissed as genteel 
and trivial, but today rather envied for its gentle
ness and good faith. 

With the Argentine Ambassador whose praises 
were distinctly audible, let us say " Muy bien ! '' 
An enterpris ing programme charmingly presented. 

P.H. 

"BURTON CHRONICLE " 
In its issue of June 30th this newspaper con- 

tained a report of the prize giving on June 28th of · 
the Burton Centre of Trinity College of Music. A 
representative of Trinity College, Dr. Christopher 
Edmunds, F.T.C.L., Principal of the Birmingham 
and Midlands Institute, said he was perturbed 
about the te rri fic amount of piano music being 
taught at present-85 per cent of the candidates 
took piano. He made a plea for more teaching of 
strings, woodwind and percussion, but stressed 
that pupils who intended to learn string music 
should have some knowledge of the pianoforte. 

In a subsequent issue of the Burton Chronicle 
this subject was dealt with in a " light-hearted " 
article by "A.E.L.'' and this was followed by an 
articl e " in more serious vein " by O Morton 
Lawrence on " The Classical Guitar-a Miniature 
Orchestra ." Mr. Lawrence wrote as Welsh Repre 
sentative of the Philharmonic Society of Guitarists 
and gave concise information about the guitar 
mentioning some of the great musicians who played 
it. He made an excellent case for the study of the 
guitar, and all guitarists will wish to congratulate 
him on the valuable publicity for the instrument. 

"A -COVEY OF GUITARS" 
Cheltenham Music Festival opened on June 27th , 

with a Critics' Forum at which many interesting 
questions were discussed. Having in mind the 
orchestrations of Monteverdi (which often included 
groups of " plucked-string" instruments) Frank 
Howes of the Times advocated as an improvem ent 
to the modern orchestra a " covey of guitars." 

This idea seems more practical than the inclusion 
of a single guitar - the modern concert orchestra 
includes a '' bank of violins,'' so why not a group of 
guitars ? Fro[Q recordings of light South American 
music in whicli a number of guitarists played 
together, it is evident that the idea could be 
developed by composers who took the trouble to 
study the capabilities of the guitar. 

* * * 
An interesting feature of this Annual Festival is 

the display of valuable pictures-many by famo us 
artists, in shop windows of the principal streets of 
Cheltenham. One prominently display ed was a 
paint ing of a "Spanish Guitar Player," by A. A. 
Wolmark -priced at £95. 

LUTON MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Contests for solo guitar (fingersty le) and also 

mandolin will be included in the Luton Music 
Festival, March 27th to April • 1st, 1950. The 
contests for these instruments will be on the final 
day (Saturday, April 1st) and it is hoped that many · 
guitarists will enter. Particulars may be obtained 
from Miss Irene Bone, 7 New Bedford Road, 
Luton, Beds. 

RADIO 
The music of the classic guitar is being heard 

with increasing frequency in B.B.C. broadcasting. 
Jean Fuller (recently returned from Spain) gave 
a recital of five solos on June 7th. These included 
Lute Prelude by Bach, Danse de la Saint Jean 
(Noguera)-based on a Balearic folk-tune, 



Hommage a Debussy (Falla), Recuerdos (Tarrega), 
Granada (Albeniz-Ta.rr<!ga). 

Julian Bream and Desmond Dupre were the 
guitarists in the three broadcasts of " Blood 
Wedding," by F. Garcia Lorca. Eduardo M. 
Torner made appropriate and considerable use of 
the guitars in his music for this magnificent poetic 
drama. Desmond Dupre was also heard in other 
programmes-Ronsard, Goethe, etc. 

In the Woman's Hour programme on July 19th, 
Victoria Kingsley presented the guitar under the 
heading of " Talking and Playing." She used the 
allotted time to such good advantage that she not 
only sang three songs to her guitar accompaniment 
but also gave a brief history of the guitar. 

Julian Bream played guitar solos in the 
"Aubade" and "Tango Time" morning broad
casts. Qn July 23rd he played three solos in a 
Saturday afternoon programme. " El Testament 
de Amelia" (Llobet), Minuet (Sor) and Tonadilla 
(Granados). This was a particularly successful 
broadcast ; the beautiful tone-colours of the guitar 
must have been heard by millions of radio listeners. 

Elton Hayes has been broadcasting a series of 
his" Nonsense song" programmes in the Children's 

' Hour-" singing to a small guitar." Viera has 
also been heard again recently. 

MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR 
The Clifford Essex " Classic Series '' list of music 

for Spanish Guitar has recently been increased by 
three interesting additions: "Four Preludes " ·by 
Ernest Sperling, 2/6; " Under the Pear-tree", by 
M. Wyssotsky, arranged by S. Belanovsky, 2/6 ; 
"The Weaver's Song," by M. Wyssotsky, 2/6. 
The two latter items each consist of variations on a 
Russian song theme. They have been edited and 
fingered by Dr. Boris A. Perott. Obtainable from 
the Clifford Essex Music Co. Ltd., 8 New Compton 
Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 

New publications for lute or guitar transcribed 
by Guiseppe Gullino.: 
l. "Intervolatura di Liuto by Gio. Battista 

dalla Gostena," containing 25 Fantasias and 4 
Canzoni. ( dalla Gostena was the uncle and 
teacher of Molinaro). 

2. " Intervolatura di Balli for Lute by Gio. Maria 
Radino," containing eight dances. 

These are both published by R. Maurri, Via del 
Corso, Florence, Italy. 

* * * 
The musical supplement to No. 14 of L'Arte 

Chitarristica '' (Casa Editrice Berben-Modena, 
Italy) is "Notturno," by Robert Beccuti. 

* * * 
Mazurka in G (Chopin, op. 67, No. 3) transcrib ed 

for guitar by R. Esenbel and approved by Prof. 
Andre Paleologo-is the first of a series of the 
"World's famous Melodies" published in Istanbul. 
Obtainable from R. Esenbel, Turk ocagi sokak 
1/10, Cagaloglu Istanbul, Turkey. 

* * * 
" Homenaje a Manuel de Falla " a jota for 

guitar solo, by Jose de Azpiazu, has been published 
by Union Musical Espanola, Madrid, Spain (6 
pesetas). 

P.S .G. Library has received from Jose de Azpiazu 
a copy of each of the guitar solos mentioned in the 
last Bulletin under " Music for the Guitar.'' 

Dr. Perott has written thanking him on behalf of 
the Society for his generous and useful gift. 
Please note the new address of Mr. Sensier, through 
whom this music can be obtained : Mr. Peter 
Sensier, c/o FitzGerald, 94 Baker Street, London, 
W.l. 

* * * 
Under the heading " Wiener Guitarre Archiv" 

Music for Guitar ,by Diabelli, Rebay, Seegner and 
Amon is published by · Musikverlag Friedrich 
Hawlik, Neubaugasse 7, Wien VII, Austria. A 
list is available. 

* * * 
Nylon Strings 

Complete sets of nylon guitar strings are now 
obtainable in Britsin from Clifford Essex Music Co. 
Ltd., 8 New Compton Street, London, W.C.2. 
(price 13/- the set of six). The strings may also 
be purchased separately at 1/6, 1/9, 2/-, 2/6, 2/9 
and 3/- respectively from 1st to 6th. 

We have also seen sets of nylon strings for guitar 
which were made in Istanbul, Turkey with the 
trade name " Fantasia." 

OVERSEAS NEWS 
Austria.-P.S.G. sends Birthday Greetings and 

congratulations to Professor Jacob Ortner, who 
was 70 years old on July 11th. His present address 
is Wien III, Traungasse 1, Austria. 

Prof. Luise Walker's recitals in May included 
Lute transcriptions, also Brazilian Suite by Savio, 
Variations on a Mozart Theme by Bischoff, 
Mexican Songs by Ponce, etc. 

A new guitar Society has recently been formed in 
Vienna-Gesellschaft der Gitarrefreunde. The 
President is Prof. Karl Scheit, Rathausstr 19/28, 
Wien l. Prof. Scheit has given many successful 
concerts and broadcasts during recent months. 
With Else Gerstl he has also given recitals of music 
for two guitars which included Sonatas by Pas
quini and Scheidler, Suite by Lechthaler, Duo Op. 
34 by Sor, etc. 

Ceylon.-A meeting of the P.S.G. Branch was 
held on May 28th. Guests were present and all 
enjoyed the guitar solos played by members.• Mr. 
E. I. Delay broadcast 6n June 28th from Radio 
Colombo : The " Magic Flute " variations (Mozart
Sor), Tonadilla (Granado_s-Llobet) and Sevilla 
(Albeniz arr. Tarrega and Llobet). His portrait 
appears in August B.M.G. 

Egypt.-Guitar music is being broadcast regu
larly from Cairo at 10.30 a.m. on Sundays. The 
guitarist is Miguel Abloniz and solos_ broadcast 
during July included Cavelitos (Valverde), El Polo 
(Albeniz), Estudie de velocidad (Tarrega), Tan
guillo (Abloniz), Gavotte and Gigue (Weiss), etc. 

The newspaper " La Bourse Egyptienne '' 
praised his rendering of Bach and Spanish music 
at recent concerts. 

Finland. - It is i:eported that Segovia is to play 
in Helsinki in October. 

France.- " Les Amis de la Guitare" continue 
to meet on Thursdays and Fridays. A concert of 
the works of Paganini was given at the Maison de 
la Pensee Francaise on June 29th. Ida Presti 
played the Grand Sonata for guitar and also took 
the guitar part in the Quartette in C, op. 5. In the 
autumn Ida Presti has been booked for recitals in 
Budapest, Vienna, Corsica, Morocco and Algeria. 



Jean Fuller has been broadcasting regularly on 
Paris-Inter every Tuesday at 8 p.m. He was 
chosen as one of the artists in th e special French 
programme relayed by the B.B.C. on August Bank 
Holiday. 

Holland.-The Society of the Guitar " Con
stantyn Huygens'' is issuing monthly bulletins of 
six pages (duplicated) with a music supplement. 
Photographs of the Guitarist Exhibition show how 
artistically and efficiently this was prepared by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ries de Hilster, whom we congratulate 
on their indefatigable work for the guitar. 

Italy.-P.S.G. member Piero Sansalvadore 
recently held an exhibition of his palette-knife 
paintings in Turin, his birthplace. While there he 
met Signor Ernesto Salio, a distinguished guitarist 
and having told him about the P.S.G. asked if it 
would be possible to form a Guitar Society in 
Turin. Signor Salio arranged a meeting of people 
interested in the guitar and Turin Guitar Circle 
was formed. There was some excellent guitar 
playing and after toasting the new Guitar Circle in 
good Italian wine a toast was drunk to " the 
guitarists of England ," to which Mr. Sansalvadore 
responded. Among those present was Prof. 
Federico Bonvincini (a pupil of Mozzani). Our 
best wishes for the success of Turin Guitar Circle. 

In Milan the society " Amici della Chitarra " has 
instituted a guitar school under the guidance of 
Professor Benvenuto Terzi. 

The guitarists Cabassi, Orsolino and Squarzoni 
have given many success:ful recitals in recent 
months. 

Malta.-P.S.G. members will be delighted to 
know that we now have a representative in Malta. 
Mr. J. P. Vassallo has been an ardent lover of the 
guitar since 1928 when, at Oxford (where he was 
an undergraduate) he heard Segovia for the first 
time. He is now Deputy Director of Education, 
but still keeps up his study of the guitar. In 1932 
Mr. Vassallo wrote a long defence of the guitar as 
a solo instrument and of Segovia in The Observer. 
In a letter to Dr. Perott he wrote : " not all th e 
bombs and privations of the war years could kill 
my love for the guitar." P.S.G. is honoured in 
having such an enthusiastic representativ-e in the 
George Cross Island of Malta. 

Mexico. - The June issue of the Monthly Bul
letin (No. 5) of the Sociedead d Amigos de la 
Guitarra reports increasing membership, recitals, 
and broadcasts of guitar music including a special 
concert broadcast by Radio Metropolitana in 
commemoration of the first anniversary of the 
death of Manuel M. Ponce. The soloists were 
Guillermo Flores Mendez and Eduardo Vazquez 
Pena. 

Russia.-This autumn, in Moscow at the 
Musical Institute (Gnesing), a new Chair will be 
established for fretted instruments including both 
6 and 7-stringed guitars. Already 26 students 
have been accepted for the five-year course. 

South Africa.-At a meeting of the P.S.G . 
branch on May 23rd the following items were 
included in an interesting programme : Mr. D. T. 
Wright," Suite Castellanat • (Torroba) ; " Fandan
guillo" (Turina). Mr. L. Ryss, " Guitarrero '' 
(Ries de Hilster), "Courante" (J. S. Bach-

Segovia), "Andante Pastorale" (P. Verini). 
Mr. R. Baillie and Mr. Ryss (duet) "Sarabande" 
(J. Maa.rten Komter). The attendance at the 
meetings is increasing and much interesting 
discussion takes place. 

Spain.-On June 24th, at Ona, Burgos, a guitar 
recital preceded by a lecture on the history of the 
guitar was given by Jo se de Azpiazu, at the Colegio 
Maximo de al Campana de Jesus, before a larg e 
number of Jesuit professors and novices. Both 
the lect ure and the recital received ovations and 
excellent press reports. 

On June 30th Jose Duarte Costa gave a recital 
at the Central Library in Barcelona, playing a 
varied programme which included compositions 
by Bach, Weiss, de Visee (Suite), Narvaez (Fan
tasia),Tarrega (Preludes), Villa-lobos (Choros No. 
1), Legnani (Fantasia), Broqua, Llobet and also 
a number of solos of his own composition. The 
printed programmes contained an introduction of 
this Portuguese guitarist by Prof. Emilio Pujol. 

Trinidad. -Mr. Thornhill J. Nicholas played 
guitar solos at the Royal Victoria Institut e on 
April 29th. He also arranged for a visiting 
guitarist, John P. Fortune, to play at the British 
Council's " Hour of Music" at White Hall, Port of 
Spain. John P. Fortune hails from Barbados 
and has studied the guitar for about ten years. 
His solos includ ed Spanish Dance No. 5 (Granados 
arr. V. 0. Bickford), Luz y Flores (Santisteban), 
Minuet (Paderewski), La Paloma (Yradier), etc. 

U.S.A. -The American Guitar SocieJy presented 
its second and third Spanish programmes on April 
10th and Jun e 12th respectively at Los Angeles. 

The Spanish Guitar Society of North America 
(Washington D.C.) is issuing Bulletins under the 
titl e of" Guitar Notes." The chief event recently 
was a very successful recital by Richard S. Pick. 
Dorothy Perrenoud played solos in a television 
broadcast and also took part as guitarist with the 
Washington Civic Orchestra in " The Plough that 
Broke the Plains," by Virgil Thomson. The 
Society present ed an informal recital on May 12th 
at the Corinthian Yacht Club. 

The Society of the Classic Guitar. At La Zambra , 
on May 3rd, the Guitar Septette of S.C.G. made its 
debut under the direction of Vicente Gomez. A 
trio for guitar, flute and viola by Weber was played , 
Tom Scott sang songs of Kentucky origin to his 
guitar, Mirko accompanied Balkan songs by Nadia 
Novarro and the guitar soloists were Fidel Zabal, 
Saul Marantz, James Gardner, Bobri and Chauncey 
Lee. 

The Guitar Guild (Providence R.I.). During its 
first season nine programmes of guitar music have 
been given-and many guitars have come down 
from attics to be restrung and used again-thanks 
to the efforts of the Guitar Guild. 

STOP PRESS 

Victoria Kingsley left England on Aug. 13th 
for a 3 months concert tour of Argentina and 
Uruguay under the auspices of the Hudson In
stitute. She will do research work on the songs 
of these lands. 
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